Introduction
The specification s for prac tically every powder ed or granular material of commcrce prescribe maximum and/or minimum limits of the particle sizes. In addition , a knowledge of th e distri bution of particle sizes is often requircd , both for con trol purposes and in research. In order to test materials for conformi tv wi t il specifi cations, or to mcasure the particle size di::;tribu tion, testing sieves ar e used by ma ny industn es. Sieve analy es obtaincd by different la boratories (for example, those of th e buyer a nd seller) often show considerable disagreement. Th e discrepancy in some cases is due to inadequate sampling procedures, but wIlen good r epresen tat iv e samples, 0 1' even the same sample ar e used, differ ences frequently occur.
Th e sieving operation consisls of agitat ing the material on a sieve of known opening until substantially all th e particles that are small enou gh to pass the openings h ave passed . The sb aki ng process can be carried out in a satisfactorily reproducible manner so that th e errOl" from this source can be made sa ti stactori1y 1o"w [1] . 3 Th e we igh ts of the fractions retain ed by th e various sieves can be det ermined wiLhout appreciable rrrors. On. the oLh er ImnCi , the evaluation of the size of the openings of testing sieves may b e one of th e largest so urces of error in sieve analysis. Consideration of this elTor is the Sl1 bject of this paper.
Specifications [2] for testing sieves allow a manufact ming tolerance in th e average size of th e opening from ± 2 to ± 7 percent, depending upon the size of the opening. These tolerances ar e rather wiele but are satisfactory if only a rough idea of the particle size is desired or if it is desired that a certain material be finer or coarser th an some s tated size. If an accurate particle size distribution is r equired, esp ec ially with material with a narrow range of particle sizes, then these toleran ces are so large as to )"ende]" t he sieves almost useless without an individual calibraLion to determine th e effeetive opening of each sieve.
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Effective Sieve O pening
The difficulties encountered in the evaluation of sieve openings arise from three souJ"ces, none of which appear to have r eceived sufficien t attention. First all th e openings of a sieve are rarely of the same size: Rathel", th e sizes of openings ar e distributed according to SO 'lle probability law. The ovel"-s ized particl es can pa:,ss th e larger hol es and, thus, th e openIngs that are effect1ve are somewhat 13:rger t~an th e average ?pel1lng. Second, th? separatIOn ac hIeved by a sieve 1S not complete, but ll1stead S0111 e under-sized particles always r ema in on th e top of th e sieve. The sieve opening is thus effectively somewhat smaller than th e averag~ open.ing. Third, the opening is effec tive in three dImenSIOn s, and the plane defined by the sieve cloth may not co incide wi th the plane defined by th e effective opening. Th e effe ctive opening will thus be larger tha n the average opening, which is measured by the proj ection on th e plane of th e sieve cloth . . The fil:st a~d se~oIld of these pheIlomena are acting 1n OppOSIte chrectloIls, and t he effects of one mio·ht n ullify t he d rects of t he other. However , t he m~n n er a nd speed of shaking afl' ect both · th er efore t he eA·ective opening is not a con stant fo~· a given ~ieve bu t depends a.lso upon t he way the sieve is used. Th e gene.ral del? ende~ce o.f t~le eft'ective. sieve openm g on t1me of. sh ak~ng 1S Illu strated m figure l. 1\ssll m.e th at a SIeve w~th an opening size distribution glven m figure 1, A, lS to be used to separate into two fractions a material with t he p article size distribution given in figure 1 , B . After a very short time of shaking, t he particle size distributions in the fractions passing an d retained are as illustr ated in figure 1, C . The separation is very incomplete with large amounts of under-sized p articl es retained. After a longer sh aking ti.me the distributions given in figure  1 , D , may be acllleved, and the eff ective size of the sieve may be defined as the point at which the eurves cross, which is also the point at which the curves are the steepest. F igure 1, E , illustrates the effect of an infinitely long shaking time. As the shakiuO" progresses it is seen tb at the effective opening be~ comes larger . It becomes evident that the effective opeI?-i!lg depends upon t~e time of sh aking. In add1twn, t he type of shakmg motion would h ave a similar effect. Any method of calibration for effec-
<I: A,. Op~ning:siz~ di~tribution; B, particlc:size distribution before sieving; C. partICle-sIZe dIstnbuLlOn after very short tIme of shaking; D, particle-size distrIb utIOn after long t,ille of sha king; E, particle-size distr ibution aftcr infinite time of shaking. tive opening must necessarily take these two effects into account.
If all the openings of the sieve were exactly the same size, the shaking time required to reach a condition similar t? figure 1, D, would be considerably shortened. It IS to be noted , however, that even in perfectly uniform sieves the effective opening is not equal to the average opening unless the shaking is continued for an infinite time.
The usual method of calibrating sieve openings [3] consists in making mcaSUTements on a magnified projection of the sieve cloth. Observations by this method arc rapid, and the openings may be inspected for uniformity during these measuremen ts. This method, however, has t.,,>,o serio us disadvantages. First, the average opening is measured, taking no account of the difference between average and effective opening. Second, the calibration requires special equipment and skilled operators. IVeber and1,loran [4] suggested that th e projection method be used to measure a large number of openings] and the effective opening be determined by use of an empirical rC'lation between the statistical parameters and the effective opening. This method requires the same special equipment and even more skilled operators.
Fagerholt [5] showed that the effective size of the sieve after a shaking period of time, t] is equal to the average diameter of particles tha,t passed by continued shaking under the same conditions during the interval of time t to 3t. This conclusion is based on assumptions that are not strictly true. For practical purposes this method is much too involved, because it requires an independent particle-size determination for each sieve for each sieve analysis. It offers a way, however, for determining the effective size of the sieve for very irregularly shaped particles.
New Method of Calibrating Testing Sieves
The authors in a previous paper [1] pointed out that the effective opening can be determined directly and simply by measuring the sizes of spheres that will just pass. In that paper exploratory work was described on the use of a calibrated sample of glass spheres for measuring the effective opening of testing SIeves.
Particle Shapes
It is recognized that the sieve openings are square or slightly rectangular in shape and that irregularly shaped particles can pass through even though one of the dimensions of the particle, or "an a vel'age" of all dimensions, is considerably larger than the diame tel' of the opening. This is especially true for needle-like shapes. The average diameter of irregular particles that pass a sieve cannot be considered equal to the diameter of spheres that pass the sieve. The glass spheres used in this work were only intended to measure the opening of the sieve. The calculation of some "average" diameter of particles, which deviate from a spherical shape, is a separate problem that introduces factors not directly related to the methods for evaluating effective sieve openings.
Rectangular Openings
If the openings are rectangular rather than square, then the" effective" size for irregularly shaped particles will be increased , but the effective size for spheres will be the same as for a square with the same dimension as the minimum side. For this reason , sieves that are to be used with needle-like particles must be examined independently for squareness of holes. Fortunatel~-, the openings of most testing sieves made in recent years are essentially square in shape.
Uniformity of Openings
The method of calibrating testing sieves by use of glass sph eres takes into account the effect of nonuniformity, bu t it does not measure directly the uniformit~-of the openings. If there is reason to suspect that the sieve openings are not sufficientl~-uniform, the~T should be checked independently either b~T the usual projection method or by the method proposed by the authors in a previous paper [1] . The latter is based on the effect of uniformity of openings on the sieving rate. The amount of nonuniforf!1ity th~t can be tolerated in testing sieves was consid ered lD [1] . Sieves that do not appear obviously deformed , are usually sufficientlr un~form. so that the glass sphere method of cah~rat1(~n WIll correct Jor the small amount of nonuruformIty that does eXIst.
Selection of Glass Spheres
The spherical shape was chosen primarily to eliminate any doubt or question abou~ "aYeI'age': diameter or the orientation of the partIcle m passmg the opening. The spheres were not intended to be ~epre sentative of the particles to be used on the SIeves, nor is their diameter to be considered eq ual to the average diameter of irregular particles that might be sieved on the same sieve.
Glass was chosen because i ts hardness minimizes abr asion and beca use spheres of glass are rea~ily available. Glass beads of the type used for proJection screens were used by Gooden and Updike [7] as a source for spheres of 100-,u diamet~r. Glass b ea~s of the type used for highway f!1arlnngs 4 are a smtable source of glass spheres for SIzes from 80 to 1,000,u (sieves No. 170 thro ugh 1~). Larger and smaller sizes of o-lass spheres are bemg made for other purposes, a~d a wider range of sieve sizes co uld be covered if desired.
.1. Separation of Spherical Particles
The glass beads for high'way markil!gs as pUl:chascd ar c not all spherical, nor are the sizes contllluous.
It was necessary to separate the sph erical pa:-ticlcs from the ellip t ical, tear drop, clumbell, and Jagged pieces. Thc spherical shapes were. effectively . separ'ated from the other shapes by rolllllg th e partlcles down an incline. Th e sph er es roll true, whereas nonspheres either roll in circles or not at all. ~he apparatus used is sbmvn in fi~ure 2. It co.ns ls.ts essentially of a smooth Aat dlsk abo.u t 20.m . 111 diameter, turnin g at abou t 3 rpm and tIlted shg~tly . Only one sieve fraction can be separated .at :;t t l1!l.e. For the laroer sizes (about 1,000 ,u) the mclmatlOn of the disl; is only a few degrees from th e horizontal but for the finer sizes (100,u) one-sixteenth in. thick was used on particles smaller than about 500 ,u.
The particles were fed onto th e roLa t lllg (hsk Jll a thin stream. For the finest sizes the number rate of feed was quite large, and a 2-mm glass.stopcock made a sui ta ble gate. For the larger s lz e~ only three or four pieces at a Lime co~ld be ~ed w l thOL~t undue interference. A stopcock IS unslll ted a t t}lIS low rate and instead a cardboard tube with a notch in one side ,vas suppor ted to just to uch the surface of the plate . The m.otion of th e plate beneath tl~e tub e caused th e particles to roll out of th e 1I0 tch. III th e t ube one layer high and three or four \vlde (depending on the.width ~l)(l height of the 11oLeh) . A gen tle blast o~ au' wa~ clIreeteclmto the stream of particles immedlately after they were fec~ onto the plate. This dislodged any tha t stuck behJ~d a nonsph erical piece and started all pa!'Llcles rol lmg ..
The spherical particles immed~ate ly rolled off Lhe plate in to a s uitable hopp er , whtle th e nonsphencal par ticles either did not roll at all or r?lled more slowly or in curved paths and we re ea rn ed by the turning disk and fell in to the . ~:ltscard hopp er.. A strono' blast of air was used to clt slodge th e partleles that ~lid not roll. b ead in 14 000 was observed whose major axis was more than ' 1.5 times the minor axis. At least 90 percent of the beads co uld be considered sph erical within the accuracy of the measurements.
Continuous Size Distribution
In order to obtain sphercs of a continuous size distribu tion the material selected as spheres was carefully sieved in to the closest sieve frac tions ('fi series), .and then equal .weights ~! each fraction were used III the final mixture. Ihls procedure produces a logarithmic particle size distribution. This distribution was chosen b ecause the preCISIOn of the measurement of the sieve openings is the sam e for all sizes.
The d etails of th e manufacturing process for these glass beads were not known . Various lo ts as r~ ceived from the manufacturers were found to con tam a discon tinuous clistribu tion of particle sizes. It is not known whether this resulted from the manufacturing process or from a subsequent particle size scparation. Th e sieves indicated a smooth con tinuous p article size distribution, bu t clo s~r m eas urem en t r evealed the discontinuity. For thIS r eason it was n ecessary t o obtain spheres fro~n several manufacturers in chfferent lots and to mLX them so as to obtain a fairly continuous particle (. 
Discard particles se parated from mixtl1re.
size distrib ution. The continuity was checked by withdrawing a sample and applying a condensed version of the calibration procedure to be explamed in a later paragraph . The use of a mi?,ture. of many different lo ts of spheres produces a cahbratIOn curve with many minor fluc t uations.
Preparation of Samples
A convenient total weight of spheres in th e final calibrated sample is a~out 100 g. The total numb~r of samples prepared In lo t 3 was 256 Ceq ual to 2) which required abou t 56 lb of glass spheres havl. ng a continuous range of sizes in . the proper prop.or~lOns. After lo t 3 had been assembled and the prehmmary check calibration indicated that th e pa~-ti c! e size di stribu t ion would be satisfactory, the mchvldual samples were prepared : The '~Bo erner ~ampl.er" [6] was used as the sample r edu ctIOn deV ice." . It IS a riffle-type apparatus wIth a funnel, gate~ and chu te attached above the comp artmen ts, whi ch are arranged circ nl.ar~y. T~lC combina tion of gate ~md chu te makes It ImpossIble to fe ed too fast OJ' t? feed at the wrong angle. IL lI as been found to gIVe. at least a.s good res ul ts as any known sampl e-reclucmg device or techniq ue. As an acld ltl.onal precautIOn to n eu trali ze any elTor s of th e samplmg deVICe, careful atten tion was p aid to th e side the sampler from which the sample emerged. Although 256 samples were desired, 512 samples were first made ; these were recombined in p airs so that the final sample repr esen ted equal quan ti~i es of . material from each side of the sampler . FIgure 5 Illustrates the process for only four samples. 
Selection of Samples for Calibration
It was r ecognized th at the essential problem in calibration was adequate sampling. T he sph cres were divided into 256 samp les by th e b est m eans available bu t it must b e admitted that all 256 samples may not be identical. Every twenty-~fth sample in th e orderly anangement of numb ers gnTen to th e samples was chosen as a sample of th e 25?, making lO in all. Each of t h ese 10 sa mples contam approximately 10 m illion sph cr~s, thercf~)l'e, they must b e furth er sampled to obtam a practtcal numb er sm all enough to m eas ure. Bccause sph eres of approximately Lh e sam e sizc do no t tend to scgregaLe and presen t an easier probl em of ~eas urem~n L, each of the 10 samples was sep arated mto 14 Sleve fractions.
The sph er es for the actual measurement were mounted on a gelatine-coated microscope slide. In order to m ak e sure that an adequate sample was obtained from each siev e fraction, fOllr difl'erent slides were prepared , each slid e represen tin~ particles from a different portion of the sample contall1er. ' .l'wentyfive particles chosen at random f~'om each shde were measured. A total of 1,400 partlCl es m each sample was m easured ; altogether 14 ,000 particles were m easured for the 10 samples.
.2 . Me asurement of Diameters
The appftratus for th e ~ll. ea~urement consi.sted ?f a projection m.icroscope wI Lh lts accomp an~-mg h gh t source and screen. The measurem.cnts wer e made on th e projection o~ the ,imftge of th e. pft~·ticle~ on Lhc scr cen . The m agmfiCfttlOns a!1d prO]CctlOn chsta~l(,es were arrano'ed so that the pro] ectlOns of the partIcles were betw~en 6 and 30 cm in diameter . Two different microscope objectives were used , 16 ftnd 32 mm , according to th e magnification desired. The ocular was 7 .5 power with a scale mounted inside. The m easurements were made in air . A car'hon arc and condenser lens system were used for ill um.i nation. The magnifications were checked at freq uent intervals throughout the m eas uremen ts by the use of two different stage micrometers. Both of t hese stage, micrometers h ave b een calibrated at this Bureau and the observations obtained are accurate to within 1 / 1. In order to speed the measurem ent , a scale was drawn on a separate piece of paper thaL co uld b e moved about the screen. T h e distance b etween the microscope and th e im.age was adjusted so t~at. the graduations on the hand scale exactly eOlJlCldecl with the projected s ale in the e~Te picce . The hand scale could then be moved about , and several beads ncar the center of Lhe screen could be m eas ured very rapidly. Two people \\T . orking togethey m eas l~re d 25 particles in a bout 2 mmutes. Countmg Lhe tIme required for ch anging slides, preparing sam.p lcs, .and relaxation to prevent eyestram , 300 or 400 p artideg were m eas ured pc)' h our. ' iVh en nonsphcrieal particles were en countered , th e rninimum diameter was meas ured. This was done b ecause it was desired to know the size of Lhe hole Lh)'o ugh which a p article passes raLher Lhan the average size of th e particle.
T h e individual diameters were JP,eas ured to the n earest 2 to 5 pOl'cent, dep ending upon t he part of the scale in usc . :Vlore precise 1Tl.eas urements could h ave bcen made. HOWe Vl'l' , since sam pling rath er t han m ea uremc nt is th e factor t hat limits the ac('urae.v, greaLcr precision was unnecessnr y ftnd would h ave greatly lengt hened Lh e su bseq uent work of eomputaLion. As it was, 88 p oinLs were obtai.ncd in U}C range 60 to 1200 /1 , ftveragm g about five pomts wit hin Lhe range b etween eaeh p air of sieves of the 4·./2 series.
Computation
The m eas urem en ts of lhe diameter o f each sphere wore recorded in terms of the pro jected scale reading. Since it w as d esired to calcul ate Lhe weight fr action finer than each size, th e first sLep was to d etermine the diameter fr equency distribution within th e 100 sph eres r epr esenting one sieve fraction of on e sam ple. The actual diameter for ench size was evaluated by multiplying the scale rea~ling b~-the magnificati.on factor. These com.putatlOns gtve a number-SIze distribution. On the assumpLion th at all the particles were of the sam e density and sam.e shape, the weight is propor tional to th e numbel~ of particl~s and to their diam eter cubed. The weIght fractlOl1 of spheres of diameter, d, ~n the sieve fraction ~hus becom es nd 3 Calibrated glass spheres, lot 3.
Sample Computation
Typical data are given in table 1 for one sieve fraction of one sample. Each diameter recorded in table 1 is the mean of the size range; for example, measurements between 1.875 and 1.925 are recorded as 1.90 . The frequency distribution, diameters, and the computations leading to the weight fractions are given in table 2.
The differential type of particle size distribution (expressed by weight fraction pel' unit size range as a function of size) is obtained by dividing eachj by its corresponding size range. The integral type of particle size distribution (expressed by weight fraction finer as a function of size) is obtained by summing the j 's. The particle size associated with the sum of the fractions finer is the smaller limiting diameter of the size range. This is in contrast to the mean of the size range used in the above expression for j and in the differential type of particle size clistribution.
These computations were repeated for each fraction of the ten samples, and the values were averaged to obtain the final calibration. The calibration is given graphically in figures 6 and 7.
Evaluation of Sieve Opening
In order to evaluate the sieve openin g with a sample of the spheres, the entire sample is placed on the sieve or sieves in question. The sieves ar e shaken with th e calibrated spher es in the same manner as will be used with the unknown material. The spheres are then carefully brush ed from each sieve and the weight fraction finer than each sieve evaluated. The effective size of the sieve is then r ead directly from the calibration CUl'v e ( fig. 7) . Carr must be exer cised to avoid loss of the spheres in order that the sample can be used again. E xpeien ee has sho' wn that the fines are mos t easily lost; Lh errfore, if th e t otal weigh t of t he sample decreases slightly with r epeated use, it m ay b e assumed that t h e loss is in the finest sizes. The particular operation in which th er e is most chance of losing particles is the transfer from t h e sieve to the weighing container . The loss of particles in this operation can b e minim.ized by inver ting the sieve into a deep funnel and removing the contents with a stiff brush . The stem of the funn el should fit snugly into th e r eCelver . 
Evaluation of Errors
The errors inherent in Lh e m.eLhod of measuring the effe ctive size of the openings of tes ting sieves by means of calibrated glass spheres arise from three sources. First, a dividing error occurs when the samples are prepared. Second, a sieving error occurs when the samples are used. Third, a calibration error occurs in the sampling and measuring involved in the calibration process. The magnitude of each each of these errors has been determined and, also, their effect on the over-all reproducibility and accuracy of the method.
The dividing error can be considered in two parts. One is due to the inaccuracies of the sample-reducer, and the other arises from the use of only a relatively limited number of particles. It is possible to estimate the error of the latter by the application of statistics. If n is the number of particles of one size remaining in the final sample after three or more separations on the sample di\' ider, then according to statistical theory (appendix 1), tbe standard deviation associated with this number is approximately -f(i. The error in the determination of size of particle from this cause can be readily evaluated (appendix 2) and is listed in table 3. B ecause of the good construction of the sampling device and the additional precautions that were observed, it is reasonable to assume that the elTor arising from the inaccuracies of the sampling device is small . Indeed, it can be shown that th is error is so small that it exerts no appreciable influence on the final sum of all errors (appendix 3) .
The error due to sieving depends upon the PiLrticular sieving method employed. In order to obtain some idea of the error that migh t be' en co untered, one sample was sieved nine times, using the particular procedure used in this laboratory 6 The standard deviations representing the variations among th ese nine sievings are also listed in table 3 . These variations are due to sieving alone because the same sample, the same sieves, and the same calibration curve were used.
The variation among the calihrations of the ten different. samples is a measure of the sum of the dividing and calibration errors. The dividing error has alreadv been determined and can be subtracted 7 from the ~um to yield the calibration error alone (appendix 4). This elTor is also listed in table 3. It is noted that each of the errors are of the same order of magnitude. indicating that any fidditonal precautions in the sample dividing or calibration would have been wasted effort unless some method of sieving with less error could have been found.
The accuracy and reproducibility of the glass sphere method of calibrating testing sieves are tabulated in table 4 . The values listed are the maximum variations that might reasonably be expected and are taken as three times the standard deviations. The accuracy is m easured by the sum 7 of the calibration and dividing errors and is an indication of the precision wit,h which the size of the spheres is lmown.
There are two types of reproducibility. The variation to be expected when the same sieve is calibrated several times with the same sample of glass spheres is that due to the sieving error . If different samples of glass spheres are used, then the dividing error is included also .
As a general s ummary in regard to errors it can be stated that both the accuracy and reproducibility of a glass sphere calibration is about 1 percent of the size of the sieve opening. This is significantly better than the 2-to 7 -percent variation allo wed in the present specifications for testing sieves. Even more important , however , the glass spheres measure the effective opening (for particles not too far from spherical) rather than the average opening. 
